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Diabetes and Oral Health 
PROBLEMS 

Is there an association between gum disease and diabetes?
For the nearly 30 million Americans who have diabetes, many may be surprised 
to learn about an unexpected complication associated with this condition.  
Research shows that there is an increased prevalence of gum disease among 
those with diabetes, adding serious gum disease to the list of other complications 
associated with diabetes, such as heart disease, stroke and kidney disease.

Is there a two-way street?
Emerging research also suggests that the relationship between serious gum 
disease and diabetes is two-way. Not only are people with diabetes more  
susceptible to serious gum disease, but serious gum disease may have the  
potential to affect blood glucose control and contribute to the progression of  
diabetes. Research suggests that people with diabetes are at higher risk for  
oral health problems, such as gingivitis (an early stage of gum disease) and  
periodontitis (serious gum disease). People with diabetes are at an increased  
risk for serious gum disease because they are generally more susceptible to  
bacterial infection, and have a decreased ability to fight  
bacteria that invade the gums. The Surgeon General’s Report 
on Oral Health states that good oral health is integral to  
general health. So be sure to brush and floss properly  
and see your dentist for regular checkups.

If I have diabetes, am I at risk for dental problems?
If your blood glucose levels are poorly controlled, you are 
more likely to develop serious gum disease and lose more 
teeth than non-diabetics. Like all infections, serious gum disease may be a factor 
in causing blood sugar to rise and may make diabetes harder to control. Other 
oral problems associated with diabetes include: thrush, an infection caused by  
fungus that grows in the mouth, and dry mouth, which can cause soreness, 
ulcers, infections and cavities.

How can I help prevent dental problems associated with diabetes?
First and foremost, control your blood glucose level. Then, take good care of your 
teeth and gums, along with regular checkups every six months. To control thrush, 
a fungal infection, maintain good diabetic control, avoid smoking and, if you wear 
them, remove and clean dentures daily. Good blood glucose control can also help 
prevent or relieve dry mouth caused by diabetes.

What can I expect at my checkup? Should I tell my dental professional 
about my diabetes?
People with diabetes have special needs and your dentist and hygienist are 
equipped to meet those needs—with your help. Keep your dentist and hygienist 
informed of any changes in your condition and any medication you might be  
taking. Postpone any non-emergency dental procedures if your blood sugar is not 
in good control.

Source: The American Diabetes Association

QUICK HEALTH TIPS

EXERCISE IDEAS 
FOR WORK:
•   Move 3 minutes for each hour of sitting  

or standing 
•  Keep resistance bands at your desk
•   Store light dumbbells under your desk to 

lift 10-15x three times a day
•   Do leg raises at your desk—3 reps of  

10x to start
•   Stretching exercises at your desk — hold 

for 10-30 seconds to get the most benefit 
from the stretch

•   Walk around your work building during a 
break

EXERCISE IDEAS 
FOR HOME:
• Walk, jog, cycle
•  Dance or yoga 
• Stretching exercises/resistance bands
•  Walk around your kitchen or living room, 

up and down stairways, etc.
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Many people have high blood pressure, also called HBP or  
hypertension, for years without knowing it. Most of the time, there 
are no symptoms, but when high blood pressure goes untreated, it 
damages arteries and vital organs throughout the body. That’s why 
high blood pressure is often called the “silent killer.”  There is good 
news! High blood pressure is treatable.

SYMPTOMS
Don’t make the mistake of assuming symptoms will alert you to the 
problem of high blood pressure. There’s a common misconception 
that people with high blood pressure, also called HBP or  
hypertension, will experience symptoms such as nervousness, 
sweating, difficulty sleeping or facial flushing. The truth is that 
HBP is largely a symptomless condition. If you ignore your blood 
pressure because you think symptoms will alert you to the  
problem, you are taking a dangerous chance with your life.  
Everybody needs to know their blood pressure numbers, and 
everyone needs to prevent high blood pressure from developing.

HOW HBP IS DIAGNOSED
Although the only way to tell if you have HBP is to have it checked, 
the test can be done easily, quickly and painlessly. Upon diagnosis 
by a healthcare professional, HBP can usually be managed through 
lifestyle changes and, when prescribed, medication. 
 
HOME MONITORING & RECORDING
Because blood pressure can fluctuate, home monitoring and 
recording of blood pressure readings can provide your healthcare 
provider with valuable information to determine whether you really 
have high blood pressure and, if you do, whether your treatment 
plan is working. 
 
Choosing a Monitor
The American Heart Association recommends an automatic,  
cuff-style, bicep (upper-arm) monitor. Wrist and finger monitors 
are not recommended because they yield less reliable readings. 
Here are some other tips to follow when shopping for a blood 
pressure monitor.
 -  Choose a validated monitor.
   Make sure the monitor has been tested, validated and  

approved by the Association for the Advancement of Medical 
Instrumentation, the British Hypertension Society and the 
International Protocol for the Validation of Automated BP 
Measuring Devices.  

  
 -  Ensure the monitor is suitable for your special needs.
    When selecting a blood pressure monitor for the elderly,  

pregnant women or children, make sure it is validated for 
these conditions. 

  -	 Make	sure	the	cuff	fits.
   Children and adults with smaller or  

larger than average-sized arms may  
need special-sized cuffs. They are available in some  
pharmacies, from medical supply companies and by direct 
order from companies that sell blood pressure cuffs. Measure 
around your upper arm and choose a monitor that comes with 
the correct size cuff.

Why is home monitoring important?
 -  Charting provides a “time-lapse picture”
   Your healthcare provider will want an accurate picture of the 

situation inside your arteries. One measurement taken at 
the doctor’s office is like a snapshot. It tells what your blood 
pressure is at that moment. Since there are no symptoms 
for HBP and no way to sense fluctuations in blood pressure, 
measuring is the only way to get the facts. Readings can 
vary throughout the day and can be temporarily influenced 
by factors such as emotions, diet and medication. A record of 
readings taken over time can provide you and your healthcare 
provider a clearer picture of your blood pressure. It can be like 
a time-lapse picture or movie, providing information on what 
is happening with your blood pressure over time. 

 - Charting can help eliminate false readings
   Some people experience anxiety when at a doctor’s office, 

which leads to temporarily higher readings. This condition is 
known as “white-coat hypertension.” At the other extreme, 
some individuals have normal readings in a professional’s 
office but elevated readings outside the office. This condition 
is often referred to as “reverse white-coat hypertension” or 
“masked hypertension.” 

Who should not use a home monitor?
People with atrial fibrillation or other arrhythmias may not be good 
candidates for home monitoring. Why? Oscillometric-method  
monitoring devices recommended for use at home may not be able 
to give accurate measurements for people with these conditions.  
If your healthcare professional recommends home monitoring, 
have your monitor’s readings compared to readings taken by the 
auscultatory method. In this monitoring method, the professional 
uses a manual blood pressure cuff and stethoscope to listen to the 
blood pulsing through your brachial artery.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
Medical Associates Health Plan members may stop in at the  
Health Plans at any time for a free blood pressure check. Patients 
seeing Medical Associates Clinic providers (including Family Care 
Network/Satellite Clinics) may call and schedule a free in-office, 
nursing visit, for a blood pressure check.

SYMPTOMS, DIAGNOSIS & MONITORING OF 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE


